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LONGWOOD COLLEGE 
November S, 1990 Farmvffle, VA 
Iota Phi Lambda: 
New Faces On 
Campus 
Longwood Considers Addition 
Of New   Courses 
By THE LADIES 
OP IOTA PHI 
LAMBDA 
There Is another addition 
to the Panhellenic family of 
Longwood College. This 
semester. Iota Phi Lambda 
Sorority. Inc.. has officially 
arrived and they have 
brought the spirit of sister- 
hood, service, and Greek 
unity with them. 
Iota Phi Lambda Sorority is 
committed to helping the 
young black women of today. 
Founded in 1929 by Lola 
Mercedes Parker. Iota was 
founded as a graduate soror- 
ity for black women who were 
In the field of business. It has 
now come to Include women 
who are professionals in all 
fields. The aim is to develop 
excellence, leadership and 
contribute to the socio-eco- 
nomic changes for the sake of 
all people. The Sorority puts 
special emphasis on helping 
the less fortunate youth of the 
"inner-elty". To accommodate 
this aim. there are tutorial 
programs, career development 
programs, and the Toys "U" 
Can't Return project which is 
designed to Increase 
awareness about teenage 
pregnancy. 
Iota Phi Lambda Sorority. 
Inc.. is a sorority with busi- 
ness  ideals,  but It  is not 
lacking the social aspect that 
comes with being in a soror- 
ity. It is a unique combination 
of a business and social 
sorority. Eight young ladies 
have chosen to go this path 
and become the charter line. 
Under the supervision of 
Longwood Financial Aid Di- 
rectors. Soror Claudia Logan, 
these young ladies have be- 
come part of one of the few 
undergraduate chapters 
throughout the country. 
These ladies are Raecita 
Gallop; senior social work 
major. Alethea Perkins; 
second semester Junior 
occupational therapy major. 
Angela Watkins; senior 
business major. Regina 
Lampkin; junior education 
major. Monica Gilbert; junior 
English major, and Yvonne 
Harris; senior education 
major. They bring yet another 
choice into the world of black 
greeks as well as bringing the 
opportunity to belong to such 
an organization, down from 
the graduate to 
undergraduate level. 
In essence. Iota Phi 
Lambda is a sorority with a 
purpose. The new Iotas hope 
to make a positive change on 
this campus and beyond and. 
having the enthusiasm that 
they have, it Is entirely possi- 
ble. 
By TRACEY M. ARMWOOD 
The Black Advisory Com- 
mlttee. a group of 
representive black students. 
In a recent meeting pointed 
the fact that Longwood was 
not offering classes reflecting 
Afro-American heritage. From 
this complaint came a 
proposal for an Afro-American 
History course. 
Administrators such as Dr. 
Donald Stuart, vice president 
of Academic Affairs. Phyllis 
Mable. vice president of Stu- 
dent Affairs. Dr. Sue Saun- 
ders. Dean of Students and 
Mrs. Brenda Cross, director of 
Minority Affairs, helped the 
group with problems and lis- 
ten to the group for Issues 
such as this one which are of 
concern to black students. 
Black Advisory Committee 
member. Jonoil Arrlngton. 
commented. "I think the 
class' should be brought to 
Longwood for the simple rea- 
son that we. Including black, 
whites, and everybody, are 
only about certain black 
leaders. With this class we 
can learn about the many 
other great black people and 
their many great strives." 
Stuart encourages the im- 
put of Longwood students in- 
terested In the  course,  in 
charge of student curriculum, 
he expressed his willingness 
to listen to new ideas of the 
student. 
The Black Advisory Com- 
mittee members agree that 
the response of students to 
the Idea of new course about 
black heritage. The group has 
suggested that they may pub- 
lish newletters or announce 
the ideas on the campus 
radio station WLCX. Students 
would be encouraged to 
respond. Large interest from 
Longwood students would 
increase the chances of the 
history class becoming part of 
the regular curriculum. 
The Afro-American history 
class is not the only proposed 
course concerning the Afro- 
American Heritage. An Afro- 
American Literature and 
Sociology course have been 
considered as curriculum In 
the near future. 
The literature class Is 
thought offered next fall on a 
normal rotation. Last spring 
there was the same type of 
course offered, but it was a 
three-semester rotation. Al- 
though black history oriented 
classes have been given 
before they have not been 
given as a regular class. 
"We've had black classes 
before, but that's only every 
other semester. We want 
more than one class every 
other semester, stated senior 
Doncella Hampton, member 
of the Black Advisory Com 
mlttee. 
The sociology course is sel 
to begin next fall. This class 
will trace the history of the 
Civil Rights Movement. Dr. 
William Burger will be teach 
ing the course. Burger says 
(Continued on page 4) 
Budget Cuts Affect 
Longwood 
Two seniors prepare to take the swimming test. 
By SUZETTE BAIN 
For the 1990-91 year, 
Longwood College was sub- 
jected to a series of budget 
cuts that will directly affect 
both the students and mem- 
bers of the faculty. Long- 
wood's budget director, Ben 
Johnson, stated that Long- 
wood was aware of the cuts 
prior to July 1, 1990 and 
immediately worked to fit the 
changes into the budget. 
There were two cuts for the 
fiscal year '90-91. The first 
was a five percent cut of 
$586,835 from state funding 
that directly affected tuition. 
This cut affects students in 
that they will have to pay ex- 
tra to fund part of the reduc- 
tion in revenue. In the second 
cut. Longwood sustained an- 
other five percent cut of 
$586,836 for Its operating 
budget, plus a two percent 
reduction of all faculty, staff 
and administrative salaries. 
Longwood did not receive 
notice about the additional 
cuts until August 22. 1990. 
after tfiey had already made 
plans for the year. So the 
college resorted to taxing the 
administration to make the 
changes. 
There were also negative 
effects on many of the pro- 
grams that Longwood sup- 
ports. For example, the state 
took away $20,527 from the 
graduate engineer program in 
Halifax County, and the clas- 
sified salaries of employees, 
where salaries are based on 
employee   evaluation.   The 
state also took away $74,000 
(Continued on page 41 
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Letter 
From The Editor 
Letter 
To The Editor 
Longwood is undergoing 
many changes this year. 
From new staff additions to 
financial reduction. All of us 
are feeling the effects of these 
changes and this has 
prompted more complaints 
than usual from the Long- 
wood community. I am in- 
clined to agree that times are 
lough right now and we are 
all suffering somewhat, but 
allow me the luxury of taking 
a positive position on this. 
Think of the future. Yes. we 
have more and more money 
to put out each year. No one 
understands this more than I 
seeing as how I am an out-of- 
state student whose parents 
are paying the most one can 
pay to attend this institution 
of higher education. Money is 
the major factor in most of 
the complaints, but one day. 
Longwood will become even 
more prestigious than it al- 
ready is. (Believe it or not. 
people outside of Virginia 
have heard of Longwood.) We 
will all be feeling pretty proud 
when that day comes. "You 
attended Longwood?!" Ok. 
maybe this is a bit far- 
fetched, but anything is pos- 
sible. 
Besides money, we are all 
complaining about one ser- 
vice or the other. The food we 
eat like royalty around here 
compared to most campuses, 
the social life — only you can 
prevent boredom; the parking 
— where in life won't you find 
parking problems?; red tape 
— I agree that there Is an ex- 
cessive amount of this and I 
can't begin to explain It. But I 
come from a government em- 
ployed family and one thing I 
have always heard Is that 
there are lines to cross and 
those lines tend to interfere 
with each other, but that is 
the way of the world. 
To sum it up. take a look 
at the pros as well as the 
cons. Compare us. If you 
must, to other schools and 
then decide if this is really all 
that bad. If you say yes. then 
maybe it is time to put in for 
a transfer. You always have 
that option. 
By BARBARA LEE 
ZWIRNBAUM 
Recently it was announced 
that the registrar's office will 
be charging a fee to add or 
drop a class. This announce- 
ment also states that, in the 
future tuition costs could de- 
crease as a result of this fee. 
This fee takes away from the 
students. 
Longwood College Is a fine 
school; the administrators, 
faculty, staff, and students, 
normally, work together to- 
ward a standard of excellence 
in higher education. The fee 
divorces the students of that 
academic freedom. It is tradi- 
tional that college students do 
not have an extensive income. 
This fee of ten dollars may not 
seem high, but It is money 
lost. I think that the real 
question here is: should profit 
override academics. 
Students do not arbitrarily 
choose schedules. Thanks to 
Longwood. we have fine advi- 
sors who assist us in the se- 
lection. Be it an overload of 
classes, family problems, or 
level of difficulty subject. It is 
far better that the student 
drop the class than remain 
obvious. It will interfere with 
the students GPA. and with 
the professor's class. 
This fee will be viewed by 
Incoming students as a pun 
ishment, at most, and as a 
hassle, at least. Through this 
expenditure, students will be 
discouraged to drop or add 
classes, because of the em- 
harassment of seeming unor- 
ganized.  Of the  colleges  in 
Virginia,  very few use  this 
form of elimination, why are 
we? 
f.f*v^<t*> 
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POLICY 
The opinions expressed in 
The Rotunda arc not 
necessarily those of 
Longwood College, its 
students, stall, .idminis 
I ration or trustees. Columns, 
letters, and cartoons repre 
sent the view of their author. 
Unsigned editorials represent 
the majority opinion ol the 
editorial board. 
All letters to the Editor 
must lx- signed and typed or 
printed neatly. The Editor 
and stall reserve the right to 
edit any material submitted 
for publication. 
Any contributions should 
be addressed to The Rotun- 
da. Uox 1 133. Deadline fol 
articles is 3:00 pin. Friday 
prior to the Monday publics 
lion date and these should 
be placed in the envelope on 
the Publication door in 
Lankford. Letters, personals, 
etc. are due on the office 
door by midnight Sunday. 
Published weekly since 
1920 by the students of 
Longwood College, The 
Rotunda is an American 
Scholastic PrcSS Association 
award winning newspaper. 
Questions   or   comments 
should be directed to our 
main office at Uox 1133 or 
(804) 395-2120. 
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Soccer 
VISA 
Team To Play For 
Crown Saturday 
Longwood and Mary 
Washington will play for the 
Virginia Intercollegiate Soccer 
Association championship 
Saturday ai 12 noon In 
Farmville. marking the third 
time in the past seven years 
that the two teams have 
squared off for the title. 
Sunday. Longwood beat 
Randolph-Macon 2-1 and 
Mary Washington topped Vir- 
ginia Wesleyan in a shootout 
to advance to the VISA title 
game. The Lancers won VISA 
titles In 1982. 1984 and 
1986. Mary Washington 
shared the title with 
Longwood in 1984. and beat 
the Lancers in 1988 3-0 to 
win the crown outright. 
Longwood. which will bring 
an 11-5-1 mark into the 
game, beat the Eagles 1-0 In 
early Oct. The two teams had 
3-1 records in the VISA East- 
ern Division with Longwood 
getting the top seed based on 
its regular season victory. 
Mary   Washington,    which 
dropped an NCAA Division III 
Tournament game to Bethany 
last Wednesday, is 12-5-2. 
Ted Doran's goal with 
25:13 left in the second half 
provided the margin of victory 
as Longwood nipped old rival 
Randolph-Macon 2-1 in the 
VISA semi-finals Sunday 
afternoon before an enthusi- 
astic crowd of several hun- 
dred spectators. 
Doran's goal was set up 
beautifully by Jeff Bogushef- 
sky who made a run from 
across mldfield down the 
sideline. Bogushefsky pulled 
up and booted a perfect pass 
to Doran who knocked in the 
game — winner from about 
15 feet away. 
"I had told Mugs 
(Bogushefsky) to attack the 
flank." said Lancer coach 
Stan Clepllnski. "That was 
part of our game plan. He 
made a great run to set up 
the goal." 
Back  Brendan  Nash  had 
given the Lancers a 1-0 lead 
some six minutes into the 
game with a goal similar to 
Doran's. Midfielder Byron 
Edwards got the assist on 
Nash's goal. 
Macon's Mike Gregory tied 
the game with 7:31 left in the 
first half on an assist from 
Kang Lee. The Yellow Jackets, 
who finished the season at 9- 
12-2. had 10 shots to Long 
wood's eight. The Lancers got 
eight saves from goalkeep 
Paul Hogan, including several 
game-saving stops. 
The game came together 
pretty well for us." said 
Cieplinski. "We didn't make 
major errors. Macon's goal 
came on a deflection. We're 
looking forward to the title 
game this weekend." 
Mary Washington and Vir- 
ginia Wesleyan battled to a 1- 
1 tie through two overtimes 
Sunday. The Eagles won a 
post-game shootout to ad- 
vance to the VISA finals, even 
though the game counts as a 
tie. 
Duncan All Smiles About 90-91 Campaign 
When you walk into Long- 
wood women's basketball 
coach Shirley Duncan's office, 
something seems out of place. 
Yes. the shelves are stuffed 
with textbooks and coaching 
manuals, the floor is littered 
with practice shirts and balls, 
and her desk is cluttered with 
mounds of paperwork. But 
mention the upcoming 
basketball season and you'll 
soon realize what is missing. 
Absent is that feeling of 
anxiety and tension that usu- 
ally pervades the preseason. 
It has been replaced by 
something very refreshing - a 
smile. A smile so large it be- 
comes infectious if ;you spend 
any length of time with her. 
Why should a smile seem 
so unusual? Well most vet- 
eran coaches, it seems, pos- 
sess a permanent grimace 
that is chiseled onto their 
faces by seasons that could 
have, or should have. been. 
Opportunities missed because 
of injuries, poor recruiting 
years, or athletic potential 
that players left in their gym 
bags. 
But Coach Duncan smiles 
because, barring injury, 
natural disasters, or divine 
intervention, she. her staff 
and players, could share in a 
very successful year. After 
three years of recruiting that 
has imported a wealth of 
dedicated, motivated and tal- 
ented athletes to Farmville. 
Duncan believes she has 
assembled the deepest team 
she has seen in her tenure of 
eight Years. 
"During our early games 
last year." said Duncan, "we 
had to worry if we were going 
to have enough healthy peo- 
ple to play. Now we can actu- 
ally consider resting players 
like Carmille (Barnette)." who 
was sidelined last season be- 
cause of an overuse injury. 
If you thought Coach Dun- 
can was Joking about Long- 
wood's depth, thing again. In 
case you missed it, she Just 
suggested that her returning 
Ail-American might spend 
some time riding the pine 
this season. Well. okay, not 
that much time. Because as 
Duncan points out, with Bar- 
nette running the floor, she 
makes things happen for the 
team. 
Barnette,   a   5-10   power 
forward, enters this season 
with some Impressive num- 
bers. In 21 appearances last 
season, she averaged  28.4 
points and 13.8 rebounds per 
game,  shooting 47 percent 
from the floor. Her numbers 
earned her a spot on the 10 
player Kodak/WBCA Division 
II All-America team _ the only 
Junior selected. For her ca- 
reer,   she   currently  ranks 
third among Longwood all- 
time    scorers   with   1,310 
points and fourth In rebounds 
with 642. If she continues at 
her torrid pace, Barnette will 
top the list  in  points,  re- 
bounding average and field 
goal percentage. 
Before you forget, the 
Longwood roster lists one 
other senior. Ann Callaham. 
the Lady Lancers' other se- 
nior, is no slouch either. 
Callaham. a 5-4 guard, 
played point in all 26 of the 
Lady Lancer contests last 
season. She scored 412 
points for 15.8 per game, and 
dropped in 26 of ;73 (35 per- 
cent) from behind the 3-point 
line. She also accumulated 98 
steals. Duncan may also uti- 
lize Callaham as a shooting 
guard in certain situations. 
Salene Green, co-captain 
with Barnette this season, 
should start as the small for- 
ward. The 5-11 Junior was 
marked second in rebounds 
for Longwood last year with 
239 for a 9.2 per game aver- 
age. A strong inside player, 
she may miss some early 
games due to a severely 
sprained ankle sustained in a 
pick-up game. 
Moving from the small 
guard position she occupied 
last season. 5-10 Junior 
Cassle Mullinex will take up 
residence at small forward. 
Possessing a good outside 
shot, she also works well un- 
der the boards. 
The post position will be 
filled by Junior Teresa Carter, 
a starter from last season. 
Carter, 5-11, runs the court 
well for someone her size, and 
has strong moves around the 
basket. She averaged 6.3 re- 
bounds and 5.7 points per 
game last year. 
Also returning from last 
season are Junior Tena 
Philbrick and sophomore Carl 
Delllnger. Philbrick. 5-7. will 
help at the guard position 
(Continued on page 4) 
Nash Named Longwood 
Player Of The Week 
Sophomore soccer player 
Brendan Nash played key 
roles on offense and defense 
in Longwood's VISA semi-final 
victory over Randolph-Macon 
Sunday and has been named 
Longwood College Player of 
the Week for the period Oct. 
28-Nov. 4 Player of the Week 
is chosen by the Longwood 
Sports Information Office. 
Nash, who plays stopper 
back, scored a first half goal 
Sunday which put Longwood 
on top 1 -0. The Lancers. 11 - 
5-1. went on to win 2-1 and 
advance to the VISA Finals 
Saturday. Nash also played 
an outstanding game defen 
sively. 
Longwood 
Basketball 
Begins New 
Era with Carr 
The catchword for the 
1990-91 Longwood basketball 
season could well be "new." 
The Lancers have a new 
coach, a host of new players 
and a new starting lineup. 
Gone from last season are 
1.000 point scorers Kevin 
Jefferson. Doug Poppe and 
Dale Shavers, plus top 
reserve guart Tony Good. 
Former head coach Cal 
Luther is also gone. 
First year head coach Ron 
Carr. who came on board In 
August, has two returning 
starters, six letterwinners and 
several promising newcomers 
to work with. 
"We have at least four sea 
soned players with good atti- 
tudes who really want to win." 
says Carr. "Seniors Greg Hol- 
loway. Billy Dunn. Keith La- 
timer and Junior Joe Lowe 
play hard and play together 
pretty well. 
We've got to find a way to 
replace the scoring of Jeffer 
son, Poppe and Shavers. 
Dunn and Holloway will most 
likely lead a balanced attack, 
but Latimer and Lowe will 
have to come forward and 
pick up some slack." 
Dunn, who holds most of 
Longwood's records for 3- 
polnt shooting, and Holloway. 
a  6-6  bruiser  inside,  were 
starters a year ago. A 511 
guard.   Dunn   averaged  8.2 
points   and   3.5   rebounds 
while hitting 37 of 101 three- 
point shots. He had a record- 
tying six bonus buckets in 
one game. 
Holloway averaged 10 
points and 6.1 rebounds last 
season and has played in 80 
games over the past three 
"Brendan has been doing a 
real nice Job for us at that 
spot." said Lancer roach Stan 
Cieplinski. "We've been 
turning him loose on offense, 
and he has come through, 
scoring three goals. He's been 
a threat on offense as well as 
a good defender." 
Nash has scored three 
goals for the Lancers while 
taking just nine shots. A 
graduate of Christian Broth 
ers Academy, he played in 19 
game last season as a 
start* . He was named third 
team All State and All 
Monmouth County in high 
school. 
Brendan Nash 
years, starting 55. 
Latimer. a 6 5 forward, will 
get increased playing time 
after seeing limited duty his 
first three years. He averaged 
3.5 points and 3.2 rebounds 
last year. 
Back In action after silting 
out last season, Lowe will 
team up with Dunn to give 
the Lancers perhaps their 
fastest backcourt duo evei 
An outstanding defender. 
Ix>we will play the point and 
direct the break. He averaged 
2.5 points while playing in 48 
games his first two years. 
Sophomores Bryan 
Weaver. 6 6. and Eric Ix-tts. 
6-5, will also be key men in 
Carr's plans for 1990 0] 
Weaver played In 21 games a 
year ago with three starts. He 
scored 2.8 points and pulled 
down three rebounds per 
contest. Letts Is a good 
shooter and solid player with 
.sound basketball Instincts 
Hi   played in   N panics l.r.i 
year, scoring 3.0 per game 
Lancera reserves who arc 
also back include senior 
guard Keilh Morgan and 
sophomore   guards   Rodney 
(Continued on page -t) 
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Credit Cards Mixed Blessing For Collegians 
Courtesy of 
College Press 
Service 
By B.J. HOEPTNER 
The good news Is college 
students are finding It easier 
than ever to obtain credit 
cards. 
The bad news is they're 
also finding it easier to fall 
into debt to the point of hav- 
ing to drop out of school. 
Card companies began 
marketing aggressively to col- 
lege students for the first time 
ever about two years ago 
have, by this fall, created 
something of a debtor gener- 
ation of collegians. 
"Many students (here) have 
credit cards and. yes, most of 
them are maxed out," said 
Michael Labban, a student at 
Florida Atlantic University. 
"I don't trust myself to get 
a Visa," said DeeAn Naka- 
gawa, a student at Western 
Washington University. A 
friend of hers declared 
bankruptcy at age 21. partly 
because of problems with 
credit cards. 
Nevertheless. Citibank 
Corporation, which promotes 
student credit cards on 
18,000 college campuses, es- 
Duncan 
(Continued from page 3) 
and 6-1 Delllnger will make a 
contribution off the bench at 
center. 
Would  you   like  to   see 
Coach    Duncan's    smile 
broaden a little more? Let's 
talk   about   her   recruits. 
Freshman Cassie Ensley. 5-6, 
Joins the Lady Lancers from 
Albert    Einstein    H.S.    In 
Kensington.   MD.   A   1.000 
point scorer, she will come off 
the bench to relieve Callaham 
at  point.   From   Stonewall 
Jackson H.S.   In  Manassas 
comes Teresa Frederick. A 
versatile plyer. the 5-9 fresh- 
man may see time as a for- 
ward or guard. 5-8 Freshman 
Ana Litton, whom Duncan 
considers the best all around 
athlete of the group, will as- 
sume the role of a shooting 
guard. A graduate of James 
Wood High in Winchester, she 
average 18.4 points per game 
her senior year. 
Heather Green. Salene's 
older sister. Joins Longwood 
this season. A red-shirt 
sophomore last year, the 6-0 
forward played for Alaska-Pa- 
cific University her freshman 
year. Another transfer. 5-9 
sophomore Mandy Evans, 
played for a year at University 
timates that 1.5 to 1.7 million 
students are carrying their 
Visa and Mastercards this 
year and "it continues to go 
up." said Citibank spokesman 
Bill Ahern. 
To get them to sign on. 
card companies offer students 
nifty prizes and premiums. 
In 1989. American Express 
promised new student card- 
members discount airplane 
tickets. 
Credit and charge card 
companies give "huge candy 
bars" to students who apply 
at Western Washington. Nak- 
agawa said. 
Florida Atlantic's Labban 
said he receives "a lot" of 
"guaranteed-approval" appli- 
cations in the mail for cards 
from oil companies. Visa and 
the Discover card. 
Students used to be seen 
as poor and not very cred- 
itworthy  by   many  of the 
companies until recently. 
Now they maintain that 
students are good customers 
whose default rates, about 4 
percent, are no higher than 
that of the general public. 
"We've found that students 
go on to become our best 
customers." said Gail 
Wasserman, a spokeswoman 
for American Express, which 
of North Carolina-Greens- 
boro. A smart defensive 
player, she will see action In 
one of the forward positions. 
Longwood opens the sea- 
son on the road Nov. 16 and 
17 when they travel to 
Shlppensburg. PA to partici- 
pate int he Shlppensburg 
University Invitational. The 
Lady Lancers host Elon Col- 
lege Nov. 20 in Longwood's 
home opener In Lancer Hall. 
THE FIGHT 
AGAINST CANCER 
ALSO CAUS FOR 
A NAVEL 
AMERICAN 
• CANCER fsocirrr 
offers a charge card that must 
be paid off monthly. 
However, student financial 
counselors are less sanguine 
about the change. 
"We see some (students) in 
trouble to the point of drop- 
ping out." said Ann Swift, a 
counselcr at Iowa State Uni- 
versity's financial planning 
clinic. 
Florida Atlantic's Labban. 
for one, said he stopped using 
his credit card because he 
"couldn't handle it." 
The number of students 
Swift sees who are In trouble 
with creditors has Increased 
over the past year, she said. 
She blames the Increase on 
the easy availability of the 
cards and lack of student ed- 
ucation on the subject  of 
credit. 
"Nowhere does anyone sit 
down with them (students) 
and tell them" about the 
trouble they can get into with 
credit cards, Swift said. 
Some schools try. 
The University of Southern 
Maine holds a session about 
credit cards at its orientation 
for first-year students. Uni- 
versity of Texas students get a 
written warning about incur- 
ring credit card debts when 
they pick up their financial 
Carr 
(Continued from page 3) 
Clayton and Keith Crabtree. 
Junior Lancelot James, 6-6, 
is on the squad after red- 
shirting last season. 
Five newcomers are also in 
the fold, including Junior col- 
lege transfer Jay Bunnell. a 
6-5 swing player, and Travis 
Bohrer. a 6-7 forward. Bun- 
nell. the team's top outside 
threat along with Dunn, could 
battle for a starting spot. 
Bohrer will be counted on for 
help Inside. 
Lancer freshmen are 6-5 
forward Reggie Turner and 
walk-on guards Michael 
Druitt. 6-0. and Joe Langhi. 
6-2. Turner, who has 
excellent offensive skills, 
could be a force in the future. 
Druitt has had a good 
preseason and could get time 
if the continues to improve. 
Carr's assessment of the 
upcoming season is filled with 
questionmarks. 
'The players must adapt to 
a new coach and a new sys- 
tem." said Carr. "If Latlmer 
and Lowe come through and 
we are able to develop some 
quality depth in the back- 
court we should be competi 
tive." 
aid applications. 
But at Iowa State. Swift 
usually doesn't get to see stu- 
dents until they are already 
deep In debt and often have a 
student loan to pay off as 
well. 
Students "don't think 
about what that (borrowing) 
means In terms of future 
debt," Swift said. 
It certainly means It is 
easier to spend money. Credit 
card purchases now account 
for 40 percent - up from 33 
percent in 1988 - of the 
bookstore sales at California 
State University. Hayward. 
store manager Norman 
Schmltz estimated. 
Some schools, including 
Syracuse. Columbia. Vander- 
bilt Cornell and Duke univer- 
sities as well as the universi- 
ties of Missouri and Ken- 
tucky, have their own "debit" 
cards, which students can 
use to purchase food and 
books or use copy machines. 
In some cases the charges 
go right on to a student's tu- 
ition bill. 
Tom Black, coordinator of 
a pilot debit card program at 
the University of North Car- 
olina, contends such cards 
are "safer" for students be- 
cause they can use them only 
for OfPse$«w>us purchases. 
Evefc$|o. Black said the 
school has "some concern" 
that students won't use the 
card wisely. 
For students who haven't 
used their regular credit and 
charge cards wisely. Swift 
suggests first calling the 
company. 
"Creditors will work with 
students" who can't pay the 
minimum charges. Swift said. 
In some cases, Swift 
encourages debtors to take a 
second Job. cut up the card 
and send it back. 
"It's a matter of tightening 
the belt and slowly chipping 
away at the debt." she said. 
New Courses 
(Continued from page 1) 
he is "excited" about the class 
and plans to begin the new 
course with studies of the 
writings of such great black 
figures as W. E. B. DuBois. 
Positive attitudes about the 
new course so far prevail. The 
Association of Black Students 
(ABS). plans to support the 
courses all the way. ABS 
president, senior Melissa 
Funn said of the courses "I 
think it would be great be- 
cause there are alot of things 
I would like to know about my 
culture. The members of ABS 
will support the ideas for 
Afro-American courses.*' 
These   classes   are   not 
meant for any particular race. 
Anyone who is interested in 
learning more about the Afro- 
American  people and their 
contributions to society could 
take them. Stuart said, that 
he hoped that "these will be a 
regular offering of courses 
(Afro-American    heritage 
courses),  not Just to Afro- 
American students, but to all 
students." 
Budget Cuts 
(Continued from page 1) 
of the architectural planning 
money for Lancaster Library 
after it is cleared out. and 
took away $100,000 from the 
new library. Money has been 
approved for the restoration 
of the Grangier Building, but 
it is frozen at this time. Now 
the state will only approve 
money for emergency situa- 
tions, such as life threatening 
and property threatening sit- 
uations (as is the case of 
Grangier.) 
In other projects, the new 
dorm plan costing 5 million 
will not be affected by the 
budget cuts because it is 
funded through bonds, where 
the money is borrowed and 
there is no state contribution 
whatsoever. The government 
also refuses to support the 
construction of buildings that 
are not for educational pur- 
poses. 
When the state makes the 
cuts, only the fees for tuition 
will be affected. The housing, 
dining, and comprehensive 
fees (athletic facilities, health 
services) will not be affected 
because they are 100% self- 
funding and self-supporting. 
All together, the state's 
normal rate of support for the 
college is 70%, where stu- 
dents, pay the extra 30%, but 
this rate may not stay that 
way in the upcoming years. 
On the other hand, Long- 
wood College is working very 
hard to make things happen, 
and Johnson says that things 
are moving well, except for 
those things funded by the 
state. 
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Shaw's "Pygmalion" To Open Wednesday 
The next theatrical 
production at Longwood Col- 
lege will be George Bernard 
Shaw's comedy, Pygmalion, a 
favorite with European and 
American audiences since it 
was first produced in London 
in 1914. 
The comedy will be pre- 
sented by the Longwood Play- 
ers and the theatre depart- 
ment on Wednesday through 
Saturday evenings, Nov. 14- 
17. at 8 o'clock in Jarman 
Auditorium. 
General admission to the 
play is $5; area students, se- 
nior citizens, and Longwood 
employees $3; Longwood stu- 
dents free with ID. 
Dr. Patton Lockwood. 
professor of speech and the- 
atre, Is directing the Long- 
wood production. "The play 
deals with phonetics, a sub- 
ject that fascinated Shaw." 
Lockwood said. "He crusaded 
all his life for a revision in 
English spelling, favoring an 
alphabet with 42 letters. He 
claimed that $10 million a 
day could be saved worldwide 
by a more efficient way of 
writing the sounds in the En- 
glish language." 
The cast Includes 23 Long- 
wood     students.      David 
Richards, a sophomore the- 
atre major, has the role of 
Professor   Henry   Higgins. 
Freshman  Jessica  Billones 
portrays Eliza Doolittle. the 
East Londoner whose distinc- 
tive Cockney dialect is trans- 
formed by the professor into 
cultured, upper-crust Britist 
speech. 
Other cast members are: 
Anthony Tassa as Colonel 
Pickering, Vernell Williamson 
as Mrs. Higgins, Kaddy Feast 
as Mrs. Pearce, Josh Regan 
as Alfred Doolittle. Lea Anne 
Rickard as Clara Eynsford 
Hill. Teresa Coding as Mrs. 
Eynsford Hill. Terry Higgins 
as Freddy Eynsford Hill. Kate 
Dunnet as the parlor maid. 
Chris Jones and Jon Church 
as bystanders. Sean Cooper 
as the taxi driver, and 10 
other students as extras. 
The Longwood production 
is the original version of 
Pygmalion, written by Shaw 
in 1912 when he was not yet 
well known. The play was first 
produced, in German, in 
1913 in Vienna. 
The following year it 
opened in London, with Mrs. 
Patrick Campbell playing the 
part of Eliza. "Mrs. Campbell 
was a very successful actress 
at the time and was partly re- 
sponsible for the success of 
the play." Lockwood said. 
"She brought Pygmalion to 
New York, where it was a hit 
during the latter months of 
1914. and then toured across 
the country in 1915. This was 
the first exposure of American 
audiences to Shaw's work." 
The character of Henry 
Higgins was based on a real 
person named Henry Sweet. 
A maverick teacher at Ox- 
ford. Sweet spoke seven lan- 
guages and was responsible 
for the first serious study of 
English phonetics." Lockwood 
said. "He was well respected 
in Europe, but not in England 
where he had ruffled too 
many feathers  in the aca- 
demic establishment." lived almost a century, dying 
There have been several in   1950.   He   received   the 
revisions of Pygmalion, in-   Nobel Prize for literature In 
eluding the musical version  1925. 
entitled My Fair Lady, one of 
Broadway's biggest hits. 
George Bernard Shaw was 
born in Ireland In 1856. He 
HERE'S WHY 
THE SMART MONEY AT 
LONGWOOD COLLEGE 
IS GOING WITH TIAA-CREF 
AS IF THE FUTURE DEPENDED ON rr. 
Because it does. Smart investors 
know that your future depends on 
how well your retirement system 
performs. TIAA-CREF has been the 
premier retirement system for people 
in education and research for over 70 
years. We have enabled over 200,000 
people like you to enjoy a comfortable 
retirement. And over 1,000,000 more 
are now planning for the future with 
TIAA-CREF. 
SMART MONEY LOOKS FOR SECURITY, 
GROWTH AND DIVERSITY FOR 
RETIREMENT SAVINGS. 
Security—so the resources are there 
when it is time to retire. Growth—so 
you'll have enough income for the 
kind of retirement you want. And 
diversity—to help protect you against 
market volatility and to let you benefit 
from several types of investments. 
THAT'S EXACTLY WHAT YOU GET 
WITH TIAA-CREF. 
TIAA offers you the safety of a 
traditional annuity that guarantees 
your principal plus a specified rate of 
interest, and provides for additional 
growth through dividends. CREF's 
variable annuity offers opportunities 
for growth through four different 
investment accounts, each managed 
with the long-term perspective essen- 
tial to sound retirement planning: 
The CREF Stock Account 
The CREF Money Market Account 
The CREF Bond Market Account* 
The CREF Social Choice Account* 
CALL 1-80W42-2776 
TO FIND OUT MORE 
Our experienced retirement counselors 
will be happy to answer your questions 
and tell you more about retirement 
annuities from TIAA-CREF. 
Experience. Performance. Strength. 
Your future is protected by the largest 
private retirement system in the world. 
We have done so well, for so many, for 
so long, that we currently manage 
some $85 billion in assets. 
Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it. 
• The CREF Bond Market and Social Choice Accounts may not he available under all institutional retirement plani. but arc 
available for all Supplemental Retirement Annuity plans 
For more complete information, including charges and expenses, call I 800 842-2733. ext 55(W i 
prospectus. Read the prospectus carefully before you invest or send money 
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3rd Floor North — Roses 
are red. Violets are blue, If 
you put more shaving cream 
on me. I will kill you! 
King Richard and the 
Harrlble Hogs — Fidget lives! 
Stretch — 1 guess you are 
off the hook. 
Soozle — Don't let your 
hands follow your dreams! 
3rd Floor North — Roses 
are red. Violets are blue. You 
guys are messy, but we still 
love you. (only If we're Suzle). 
Doug — Have you been 
"sluzed" lately?! 
Marnie — Fruit Punch for 
everybody! 
To the Pledges of Zeta Tau 
Alpha — You all are the 
greatest!! We love you! Zeta 
love — The Sisters 
To Steve Dealph — You're 
doing a great Job! Keep It up! 
Love — The Presidents walk- 
ing trio! 
To Jaime Shearls — Thank 
you for helping with the 
Longwood Seminar Presen- 
tations. You're Awesome! 
African Queen — It took 
awhile but we made it over 
the first obstacle. Now let's 
show how together we can be. 
— Love. Zenobia 
Congratulations Amye 
Curlee. Ellen. Julie, and 
Janet! They couldn't have 
gotten a better bunch. 
Ben — I'm sprinkling some 
pixie dust your way. 
To the Slack RA. on 7th — 
Thanks for all those Person- 
als! We love you anyway — 
S.F.K. 
7th Curry — Hang In there 
— It will get easier! 
Polly. I can't let you In the 
dining hall without your ID. 
Baby! — Tina 
Blue Moon — Thanks for 
the party In Amelia. I don't 
think either of us will forget 
It. No more green gosh darn 
fruit for me. That's potent 
stuff! Ill stick to momles and 
zombies. — Love ya, Skeeter 
To Polly and Charlie — 
You're Great Co-workers! — 
Steve 
To my Aar-Aar: with each 
passing moment my love 
grows stronger. We've got a 
tough six months ahead of us 
Honey. Just hold on to the 
faith — we'll make it through 
this. No more doubts from 
this end. My Hero! I'll love you 
for all eternity. (Ditto?) Love 
your C.C. — Bros. Dude! 
Mr. U. Man — Thanks for 
the great personal! Keep'em 
coming. Many many many 
Thanks. — Your Girls 
To "Chocolate" and 
"Growth" — I bet Chichi had a 
better time this weekend than 
Dootley Dot and Impossible. 
— Love. ORE 
Jon — Don't worry. Every- 
thing will be fine. I never did 
like Charlottesville anyway. If 
you need me, you know I'm 
here with good ears and a 
closed mouth. — Tau love. 
Christie 
Were looking for; 
ideas for the Second Annual "Know When lb Say When" 
PWJ Competition. 
a 
This competition is being held in conjunction with National Collegiate Alcohol Awareness Week. 
* —r, tf Ikr <tt M II imiwM 
■av »• —mi 
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EM — You are the best 
roomie ever! Thanks for al- 
ways understanding. I love 
ya! — Jen 
Alicia — I'm watching you 
and things are getting pretty 
hot! You're going to FRY! — 
DZ love, your burnbuddy 
Douglas   — 
precocious! 
1   am   not 
Karen — Had a great time 
this weekend. We're definitely 
going to have to do that Ham- 
pden-Sydney thing soon (but I 
guess those naked men were 
good enough replacements!) 
— Love in AIT. Christie 
Look right here and you 
will find, the childhood we left 
behind. We're to old. so they 
say, but we have a right to go 
out and play. A surprise for 
you; Here Chi will lay!!! 
To Oreatha Eldridge — 
Thanks for all the help and 
support that you gave us. — 
Love the African Queens of 
Iota Phi Zambda Sorority. Inc. 
Lisa M. Poulos — I Just 
wanted you to know that I'm 
thinking about you right this 
minute. I really appreciate the 
friendship and love you've 
given me in the last 1 year-11 
days-2 hours-10 minutes. — 
Forevered loved. Michael 
To all Alpha Gams — 111 
sec all of you beauties on Sat. 
Night.  Cheers! 
Amy — We are so glad 
you're pledging the best 
sorority. Alpha Sigma Tau 
loves you. Watch out for a 
surprise later this week! (I 
cant wait till Chris finds out!) 
— AIT love and mine. 
Christie 
Chamber Music Series 
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1990-1991 SEASON 
November 12, 1990 
JAMES HOULIK, SAXOPHONE 
James Houlik has led in the establishment of the tenor 
saxophone as a medium for serious music making, per- 
forming throughout Europe, Asia, and the United States. 
February 11, 1991 
MARIA BACHMANN, VIOLIN 
Power, flair, imagination, and astounding technical mas- 
tery of her instrument are why violinist Maria Bachmann 
has attracted attention since her highly acclaimed New 
York debut in 1987. 
March 11, 1991 
ROXBURY CHAMBER PLAYERS 
This concert by the Roxbury Chamber Players will 
include the Quintet for Clarinet and Strings by Max Reger 
and the Flute Quintet by Virginia Composer Johann 
Franco. 
April 8. 1991 
SHANGHAI STRING QUARTET 
Hailed by the New York Times as "among the finest 
young foursomes of the day" the Shanghai String Quartet 
is becoming one of the leading quartets of the present 
generation. 
ALL CONCERTS ARE IN WYGAL RECITAL HALL 
Monday evenings at 8:00 p.m. 
Admission without charge 
Program may be subject to change. 
For information call Music Bulletin Board: (804)395-2678 
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Celebrate American 
Education College Week 
Dr. Joseph Spagnolo, Vir- 
ginia Superintendent of Pub 
lie  Instruction,   will  give  a 
lecture at Longwood College 
on Monday, Nov. 12, in cele- 
bration of American Educa- 
tion College Week. 
The public is invited to 
hear Dr. Spagnolo speak at 
7:30 p.m. in Bedford Audito- 
rlum. His topic is 
'Reconceptualizatlon and 
Challenge." 
Dr. Spagnolo was superin- 
tendent    of    Lynchburg's 
schools for  17 years before 
being appointed by Governor 
Wilder to head the state's en- 
tire public school system. 
He has been a biology 
teacher in New Jersey and 
Virginia, assistant principal 
in Charlottesville, principal in 
Chesterfield County, and has 
taught part-time at VCU and 
the University of Virginia. 
Dr. Spagnolo has been in- 
volved with numerous profes- 
sional and civic activities, 
including serving as president 
of the Virginia Association of 
School Administrators and 
board member for the Virginia 
School of the Arts. Old 
Dominion Job Corps, Virginia 
High School League, Junior 
Achievement of Lynchburg. 
and the United Way of 
Central Virginia. 
His bachelor's and mas- 
ter's    degrees    are    from 
Fairleigh Dickinson 
University in New Jersey, and 
his doctorate in education is 
from the University of 
Virginia. 
Cameratas Sing All-Baroque Concert 
Longwood College's Cam 
erata Singers will give an All- 
Baroque concert on Thurs- 
day.   Nov.  8.   at   8  p.m.   in 
Wygal Recital Hall. 
The program will feature 
three major works from the 
Baroque era (1600-1750): "In 
memoria aeterna" (For the 
righteous shall be remem- 
bered) from Beatus Vir by 
Antonio Vivaldi; Magnificat 
(My Soul Doth Magnify the 
Lord) by Dietrich Buxtehude; 
and Come Ye Sons of Art 
(Birthday Ode for Queen 
Mary), an 11 -movement work 
by Henry Purcell. 
Angela Brame. a student of 
Dr. Paul Hesselink. will pro 
vide  the organ accompani- 
ment for the Magnificat. 
The Birthday Ode will fea- 
ture solos by Thomas 
Williams, baritone and head 
of Longwood's voice faculty, 
and three of his students — 
Susan Curry. Tamlyn Leaf, 
and Rebecca Todd. 
Other accompanists for the 
concert will be Nancy Sher- 
man at the harpsichord and 
Dr. Hesselink at the organ. 
The 44-voice Camerata 
Singers are directed by Dr. 
Donald Trott. Members of the 
mixed choral ensemble are 
selected by audition. 
The Baroque concert is the 
first of a series Dr. Trott is 
planning "to present music of 
a particular period, empha 
sizing the performance prac- 
tice of that period.' 
Get A Kick Out Of The Martial Arts Club 
By SARA PARKER 
You may have seen these yoUr professor. learn how to 
signs around campus lately, defend yourself against date 
Then   again,   you   may   not rape. 
have. In case you haven't read Whatever you want to get 
them, we are not advertising a out 0f the martial arts be it 
Bruce Lee film festival, a physical conditioning, the 
Chuck Norris kick-alive con- ability to take care of yourself. 
test, or a drawing to win a or Just to try something new 
date with Steven Segal for kicks (Ha! for kicks! kill 
(unfortunately). What we are Ine). you can get it from the 
talking about is the Longwood L.M.A.C. You'll never find this 
Martial Arts Club. The LMAC level of instruction for just a 
is a new club (not even char- $5 equipment fee again. Take 
tered yet) just started on this advantage of us while we're 
campus, and we are holding feeling charitable. Heck, if 
martial arts classes every you bring in two friends, we'll 
Monday and Wednesday night iet you in free, 
in the wrestling room in Tabb. Knowing how to defend 
Our beginner classes are from yourself is becoming more 
8 9 p.m.. and our advanced and more imperative on col- 
classes (for those with jegc campuses. even in a 
previous experience) are from smau (own \^c Farmvtlle. Is 
9-10 p.m. So far we've had a lwo hours a week too much 
pretty good turnout, but we time to spend learning how to 
have plenty of extra space. save y0Ur life? For further ln- 
and its never too late to Join, formation, please call Krissy 
Impress your dog. beat up 3792. 
Forensic Team Victories 
Pictured from left to right: Cynthia Ownes, Lisa  Edmonds.  Stacy Custer. 
Back row: Nathan Wade. Not pictured is Mary-Robyn Adams. 
The Longwood College 
Forensic Team has competed 
in two tournaments this fall. 
Five students competed at 
Howard University on Satur- 
day, October 6. and finished 
the weekend at a Sunday 
tournament at George Mason 
University. 
Winning the Howard Uni- 
versity Meet was St. Johns 
University of New York with 
George Mason University in 
second place. Again at the 
Sunday tournament St. 
Johns won with Seaton Hall 
University in second place. 
Veteran      Mary Robyn 
Adams, a senior, placed ninth 
out of 35 in prose reading at 
Howard University. Lisa Ed 
monds. a Junior, made her 
best showing in dramatic in- 
terpretation at George Mason. 
Three newcomers to the 
team made good scores in 
their first outing. Sophomore 
Cynthia Owens competed in 
prose reading, improving her 
scores on Sunday at George 
Mason. Freshman Stacey 
Custer missed the finals in 
Informative Speaking at 
Howard University by one 
point, placing sixth. At George 
Mason she placed eleventh. 
Nathan Wade,   a freshman, 
won   eighth   place   In   Im 
promptu speaking at George 
Mason University. 
Over twenty colleges and 
universities competed at 
these tournaments. The next 
meet for Longwood College 
will be at Towson State 
University near Baltimore on 
Saturday and Sunday, 
December 1st and 2nd. If any 
LC student would like to 
participate .n       this 
tournament, please see Dr. 
Nancy Haga. Department ol 
Speech and Theatre. Jarman 
Auditorium or call 2466. 
Flora And Slayton 
Senior Recital 
Alice Flora and Linda 
Slayton. seniors at Longwood 
College, will present a recital 
on Sunday evening. Nov. 11. 
at 8 o'clock in Wygal Recital 
Hall. 
Miss Flora, soprano, will 
sing early English songs by 
Campian; a set of Italian and 
French songs by Scarlatti. 
Durento. and Saint-Saens; 
two 20th-century songs by 
Perslchettl; and Spaeth's 
"Jack and Jill." a parody of 
Italian. German. French, and 
English operatic styles, end- 
ing with a Jazz-blues version. 
Miss Slayton. flutist, will 
play a Bach sonata and works 
by Hindemith. Debussy, and 
Perilhou. She will accompany 
Miss Flora on the Saint-Saens 
piece. 
Accompanists for the 
recital include Miss Slayton's 
mother. Frances Slayton. and 
Nancy Sherman at the piano, 
and Angela Brame at the 
harpsichord. 
Miss Slayton. from I'am 
plin.    is    a    biology/pre 
medicine major with a minor 
In music. She plans to b 
pediatrician. 
A dean's list student every 
semester at Ixmgwood, Miss 
Slayton Is a tutor for other 
students. She is a member of 
Phi Kappa Phi, Lambda Delta. 
and Beta Beta Beta honor so 
cicties and performs In  Ihe 
Flute and Woodwind Entefll 
bles and the Concert Band 
She is a 1987 graduate ol 
Prince Edward Academy Her 
parents   are    Bernard   and 
Frances Slayton. 
Miss Flora, from Pocky 
Mount, Is a music education 
major with a concentration in 
voice and minor in piano She 
membei of the Camei ata 
Singers and the Lancer 
Edition Show Choir. In addi 
tlon. she is vocalist for Long 
wood's Jazz Band. 
The public Is Invited to at 
tend the recital free ol charge 
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Short Notice 
We recently received a request from Sleepy Hollow Manor 
Recreation Center which concerns the last wish of a seven (7) 
year old boy. Craig Shergold, who has a brain tumor and very 
little time to live. Craig's wish, as expressed to the Children's 
Wish Foundation, is to have an entry in the Guiness Book of 
World Records for the largest number of "Get Well Wishers" 
ever by any individual. 
We would like to ask you to please take a moment to send a 
card to Craig at: 
Craig Shergold. c/o Children's Wish Foundation. 3200 
Perimeter Center. East. Atlanta. GA 30346 
Personals 
SMART — Student man- 
aged Academic Residential 
Tutoring is a new student 
support program sponsored 
by the Learning Center and 
the Cunninghams Hall Coun- 
cil to help you with your aca- 
demic needs. Whether you 
need a tutor or study 
companions, we can help! 
Sessions will be offered 
throughout the year in the 
Cunninghams. For more 
information, check the 
bulletin board in the Main 
Cunningham Lobby or call 
Roger Hanna - 3002 or Scott 
Lissner- 2391. 
Come and enjoy some 
great Christian fellowship on 
Friday. November 9 in the 
Red. White and Green rooms 
of Lankford Student Union 
Building. The Rally will begin 
at 7:30 p.m. and will carry on 
for three hours! The night will 
be filled with activities, spe- 
cial music, personal testi- 
monies, refreshments, and 
the word of God. Don't miss 
this fun filled and inspiring 
night! 
The Red Cross Blood Mo- 
bile, sponsored by Alpha Phi 
Omega Service Fraternity will 
be held November 28th from 
12 to 6 p.m. In the Red. 
White, and Green Room. Sign 
ups are November 12-15 dur- 
ing lunch and dinner hours in 
the New Smoker. All are wel- 
come! 
To all organizations — The 
Rotunda wants you! If you 
have something of impor- 
tance that you wish to have 
published, send it to the Ro- 
tunda Box 1133. The dead- 
lines are Fridays in order to 
make the next issue. 
Beginning November 2 the 
library's hours will be ex- 
tended to  11   p.m.  Sunday 
through Thursday. 
Beginning November 26 
the Library's hours will be ex- 
tended to 12 midnight 
Sunday through Thursday. 
During December 8-13 the 
library will be open every day 
until 12 midnight. 
Order of Omega, Theta Chi 
Chapter, congratulates our 
new Candidate-Members: 
Ellen Binswanger. Alpha 
Gamma Delta; Ayme Curlee. 
Alpha Gamma Delta: Tammy 
Estes, Sigma Kappa; Scott 
Flood. Alpha Chi Rho; Libby 
Hoggard. Alpha Delta Pi; Asia 
Jones. Alpha Kappa Alpha; 
Stephanie King. Sigma Sigma 
Sigma; Janet Miles. Alpha 
Delta Pi; Chris Parks, Alpha 
Chi Rho; Brad Pomp, Pi 
Kappa Phi; Scott Prickett. Al- 
pha Sigma Phi; Jaime 
Shearls, Zeta Tau Alpha; 
Julie Smith. Sigma Kappa; 
Julie Tate, Alpha Gamma 
Delta; and our Honorary 
Candidate -Member. 
MaryKaye Benton, Sigma 
Sigma Sigma Advisor. 
Billy H. - Thanks for 
inviting me to go to Eagle 
Eryie with you. I had an awe- 
some time. — Karen M. 
Sheri — Thanks for being 
there for me last year and for 
telling me that someone 
would eventually come along 
for me. — Karen 
To AZ 6-on-6 Volleyball 
Team — You guys are the 
best! Together we can't be 
beat. Congrats on winning the 
Intramural Tournament! — 
AZ love Michelle, Your team 
captain 
Hledl — Sorry 1 don't come 
to your room anymore or call 
you much, but life has 
changed for me. 1 still think of 
thou. — Karen 
Suze - Now your name's 
in the personal's! — Cathl 
3rd Floor Main (ISH) — 
Here's a personal because 1 
didn't want you guys to feel 
left out. You are a great hall! 
— Love, Jen 
Nicole — You are an awe- 
some big sis! Thanks for ev- 
erything ... I love ya! — AZ 
love and mine, Jen 
FAST FUNDRAISING 
PROGRAM 
FOR A BETTER AMERICA 
■??BE INFORMED.   AND 
$1 IN 
JUST 
ONE 
WEEK. 
Earn up to $1000 in one week 
for your campus organization. 
Phis a chance at 
$5000 morel 
This program works! 
No investment needed. 
Call 1 8009324)528 Ext. SO 
HELP WANTED 
Earn $2,500 and FREE 
Spring Break trips t o 
Bahamas. Jamlca as part- 
time campus rep for Spring 
Break Travel. 1-800-638 
6786. 
EXAMINATION SCHEDULE 
FALL SEMESTER -1990 
Students having three examinations on one day may take one of the examinations dur- 
ing a scheduled makeup period. The instructor works out the arrangements with the 
student. 
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 8 — READING DAY 
EXAMDAV/DATF 
MONDAY 
DECEMBER 10 
TUESDAY 
DECEMBER 11 
WEDNESDAY 
DECEMBER 12 
THURSDAY 
DECEMBER 13 
FRIDAY 
DECEMBER 14 
9-12 
ENGLISH 051, 
100.101 
CONFLICT OR MAKEUP 
M/W/F/ 
0:30 
T/R 
9:55 
M/W/F 
8:30 
T/R 
8:30 
2£ 
M/W/F 
11:30 
T/R 
11:20 
M/W/F 
12:30 
T/R 
230 
M/W/F/ 
10:30 
Zdfl 
M/W/F/1:30 
AND MONDAY 
EVENING CLASSES 
T/R 3:55 
AND TUESDAY 
EVENING CLASSES 
M/W/F/ 4:30 
AND WEDNESDAY 
EVENING CLASSES 
M/W/F/ 2:30 
AND THURSDAY 
EVENING CLASSES 
M/W/F 3:30 
AND CONFLICT 
OR MAKEUP 
m benelion fHI fASHION WATCH by BULOVA 
SAVE $10 
SALE 
PRICED 
$29.95 
Reg. $39.95 
LONGWOOD COLLEGE 
BOOKSTORE 
Hours Monday - Friday 8-5 
Phone 395-2084 
- 
